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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Welcome to summer in Colorado. There is so much to enjoy about this special
season; we hope you will join Colorado CPCU Society, as we take advantage of
all the benefits of mile-high life. We strive to make Colorado CPCU the group
“Where Networking Meets Knowledge.”
Please join us July 26 for Pedal Hopper in downtown Rino district. On August 21,
we celebrate 2018 CPCU New Designees at Breckenridge Brewery. We will try
something new at the Fresh Fish Company for September 18 lunch meeting. I
hope to see you all at the October Annual Meeting in San Diego. Joining us in San
Diego will be two outstanding CU Denver RMI seniors, David Adugna and Iris
Calderon-Soto, who competed for national CPCU Society Annual Meeting
sponsorship. Colorado CPCU Chapter is sponsoring 2018 WSIA Intern Iris
Calderon-Soto, and GIS President David Adugna is a national student
representative. Congratulations, David and Iris!
November I Day at CU South Denver Campus promises to be a stellar event. We
wrap up our end-of-year social December 18 with our annual Toy Drive, in
partnership with CU Denver GIS Beta Mu club, to benefit Children’s Hospital.
Details are on the sidebar and on the website. We appreciate and encourage you
all to join in the fun, share your thoughts on speakers, industry topics, and other
engagement opportunities. We have three board opportunities open; Director of
Membership, Director of Education, and Director of Communications and Public
Relations. Join us, and put your industry knowledge to work. We welcome your
interest and involvement.

Thanks for making Colorado CPCU the place where Networking Meets
Knowledge. We look forward to seeing you soon!

Barbara E. Sidwell

2018 Colorado CPCU Society President

SAVE THE DATE!
July 26, 2108 Pedal Hopper Downtown Denver 5:30pm
August 21, 2018 New Designee Reception Breckenridge Brewery 5pm
Check our website for updates and latest news. Colorado.cpcusociety.org.

WAY TO GO!!
Congratulations to CU Denver RMI students Iris Calderon Soto and Dawit
David Adugna for their sponsorships to the CPCU Annual Meeting. Iris is sponsored by Colorado CPCU Society, and David earned a National CPCU Society
award. Iris also received a CPCU-Loman Education Foundation Internship
Financial Aid award. We are excited for Iris and David to join us in San Diego.

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT: Gary Hahn, CPCU, ARM, ALCM CUSA
Like most insurance professionals, I didn’t start out
looking for a career in insurance. I grew up on a
crop and livestock farm in eastern Iowa and earned
my Bachelor’s Degree from the University of Iowa.
Upon graduation my best “professional” job offer
was from a mid-sized regional insurance company
based in Cedar Rapids, IA as an “Engineering Representative”. Today this job is usually called something like a “Loss Control Consultant” and entails
calling on policyholders to perform on site risk evaluations and consult on risk mitigation initiatives.
There was a lot to learn about how various business
operations work!
After a few years I moved to a national carrier as the
Loss Control Manager, heading the Loss Control
Department and working primarily with commercial agri-business and rural telephone company risks. I was
with that company for 30 years, culminating as the Vice President, Risk Management Services.
The carrier then eliminated my entire department, so I seized the opportunity to become the Training and
Development Manager at Colorado Farm Bureau Insurance. I’ve been with them for five years, and in this
position I’m responsible for training agents and other company staff on policy contracts, underwriting
guidelines, and risk evaluation/qualification.
Over the years I’ve been involved in almost every type of insurance function except being a claims adjuster
or an agent. There was a lot to learn about how insurance companies work, too. I started my insurance education initiatives with the Certificate in General Insurance, and then moved on to the Associate in Loss Control Management (ALCM) and the Associate in Risk Management (ARM) designations from the
Insurance Institute of America. Those designations qualified for several of the CPCU exams, so I kept going, earning my CPCU in 1990. I’ve been a member of the Colorado CPCU Chapter since then, and served on the
Board of Directors as Chapter Historian since 2012.
I also had the opportunity to be a member of the National Safety Council, serving as Chair of several
standing committees, General Chair of the Business and Industry Division, and Vice President of Business
and Industry. I served two terms on the National Safety Council’s Board of Directors and was awarded the
Distinguished Service to Safety Award (DSSA), the highest award for the Council’s member volunteers.

It’s interesting that it truly is “a small world”, as I’ve always worked for insurance carriers who are highly
involved with rural America and agriculture. I’ve traveled all over the country presenting risk management
training to policyholders and their trade associations. Although I’ll probably never be able to prove it, I’ve
always felt that because someone remembered something I did or said in a presentation about safety and
risk management, and then did the proper action, they went home that night with all their parts intact.
My advice to other insurance professionals can be summed up by my favorite quote: “A desk is a dangerous
place from which to view the world.” – John le Carre, author.

2017 Third Annual Partnership with GIS-Beta Mu
Where to begin? The 2017 holiday season was very eventful. From finishing up a whirlwind of a semester, to
balancing work and school, and of course the dreaded shopping list. In the midst of all of that, there was one
rewarding activity that we CU-Denver RMI students had the honor to participate in.
CU-Denver and Gamma Iota Sigma-Beta Mu once again partnered with the Colorado CPCU Society in a
Holiday Toy Gift Drive to benefit Children's Hospital. It is a great tradition between the Colorado CPCU
Chapter and Gamma Iota Sigma Beta Mu, a risk management, insurance, and actuarial sciences student
organization at CU-Denver. It is a wonderful collaboration that culminated in boxes of toys, gift cards, and
cash donations being delivered to the Children's Hospital at Anschutz. GIS Beta Mu students were all very
excited for the opportunity to give back to our community, as well as to team up with such a reputable and
esteemed organization as the Colorado CPCU Society. For many of us, it was our first time and we couldn't
have been more excited.
In that spirit, the GIS club made and posted fliers all over CU Denver campus, and got the word out throughout the Business School at CU-Denver to Donate! Donate! Donate!
We were very pleased with the turnout we received. Many students and staff saw the flier, heard the
message through the grape vines, and they showed support for a great cause.
Eight RMI students and GIS members were invited and attended the Colorado CPCU Annual Holiday
Luncheon in December 2017. It was a great honor to be invited and also speak briefly about the partnership
of GIS Beta- Mu and the Colorado CPCU Society. We were overwhelmed by the generosity of the Colorado
CPCU Society members, not only in their support of the toy drive, but also in their warm welcome and
generosity shown us students. In addition to a great location, amazing food, and the festive atmosphere, the
people we met were the highlight of the day. So many different professionals with so many different
backgrounds and skill sets shared with us their thoughts and perspectives on the risk management and
insurance industry. The opportunity to learn from and network with such open and wonderful folks is not
something we students take for granted; we appreciate it dearly.
After the luncheon, the Gamma Iota Sigma Beta Mu officers collected all of the toys, gift cards, and cash
donations and we delivered them to Children's Hospital. Without a doubt, this was the highlight of my whole
year. It is incredible to know that with some effort, we brought smiles to much deserving kids.
From start to finish, 2017's Holiday Toy Gift Drive to Children's Hospital was a true success. We could not be
more pleased with all of the willingness to participate. So many students, staff, and Colorado CPCU
members gave without hesitation. The staff at Children's Hospital expressed over and over how thankful they
were. Indeed, an enriching way to end the year and bring on the new one. We will definitely continue this
tradition next year and we hope you will join us again! Thank you for your wonderful support and partnership.
By David Adugna, GIS Beta Mu Acting President
CU Denver RMI Student
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The “BOOM” in Hash Oil Explosions – An Unintended Consequence of
Decriminalization and Legalization

Over the past several years, the decriminalization and legalization of marijuana has
surged. Currently, twenty‐one states and the District of Columbia have adopted laws
allowing for the regulation of medical marijuana. And with Colorado implementing the first
legalized recreational system of its kind, experts believe many more states will soon
follow suit. It is estimated that after the 2016 election cycle, at least eight more states will
adopt a system where the recreational use of marijuana is regulated similarly to alcohol.
Cannabis is primarily consumed by smoking the dried flower portion of the plant, which
contains the highest levels of THC and other intoxicating cannabinoids; however, the
leaves, glands, and trimmings can contain upwards of 10% of these total compounds
found in the plant. In order to not waste any of the plant material, the essential resins and
oils containing the psychoactive compounds are extracted and processed from the less
desirable portions of the plants. The process yields a highly potent and concentrated,
viscous, wax like material known as hash oil. In this concentrated form, hash oil, a.k.a.
dab, honey oil, or BHO, can be either smoked, vaporized, or ingested, producing an
extremely powerful high for the user.
The resins are extracted from the cannabis plant using a technique known as supercritical
fluid extraction. Although certain methods exist in which the process can be performed
safely with nonflammable chemicals, the typical home‐producer uses butane or propane
as the solvent during the extraction process. The loosely ground cannabis plant material
is packed into an extraction tube constructed of metal, glass, or plastic. The top of the
tube is punctured to introduce the liquid butane or propane. As the solvent flows down
through the cannabis, the resins and essential oils are scrubbed from the solid plant
matter and pass through the bottom of the extraction tube which is perforated or covered
with a filter. The solution containing the hash oil and remaining solvent is collected in a
dish and heated to drive off the remaining butane or propane.

One form of Hash Oil

The “BOOM” in Hash Oil Explosions – Continued

The extraction procedure is relatively simple, yet extremely dangerous when performed
improperly. The hazard arises because butane and propane gas are heavier relative to
air, thus they tend to accumulate near the floor level and do not dissipate quickly in a
confined space. An explosion or flash fire can then ensue if these vapors reach a capable
ignition source at a concentration within their flammable range.
Although the production of hash oil is not a new concept, in recent years the increased
availability and popularity of the drug have grown exponentially. Fueled by social media
outlining detailed instructions and the relative simplicity of the process, it is becoming
more and more prevalent for the everyday user to attempt the extraction of hash oil
without understanding the hazards associated and the dangers of the flammable gasses
involved.
Typically, most accidents do not occur in the professional extraction laboratories which
are popping up in states like Colorado and Washington, but rather in homes, garages,
hotels, cars, and anywhere else a user might attempt the extraction process. In Colorado
to date, 31 explosions have been linked to hash oil production, in contrast to the 11 total
cases reported last year. With this sharp increase in domestic production and
deregulation, this trend will likely continue, as the number of explosions and burn injuries
throughout the country are on the rise.
BY: Zachary J. Jason, PE, CFEI & John L. Schumacher, MChE, PE, CFI, CFPS
Copied by permission from AEI Engineering, Inc.
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ODDS AND ENDS

Scholarship OpportunityJoseph M Gates Memorial Scholarship
The Colorado Claims Association offers the chance to insurance industry professionals for
their sons, daughters, stepsons & stepdaughters who will be incoming college freshmen
Fall 2018 to submit their essay for scholarship consideration.
For more details visit http://www.coloradoclaims.org/scholarships/
Deadline is 8/31/18!

Annual MeetingRegister Now for the 2018 CPCU Society Annual Meeting October 13-16 San Diego, CA
Details at annualmeeting.cpcusociety.org

Member PassingRay Haddock, former CPCU President, passed away June 13, 2018

Contact Us
PO BOX 37006
Denver, CO 80237
Email: colocpcu@gmail.com

Visit us on the web at Colorado.cpcusociety.org
If you have any questions or suggestions for upcoming meetings, articles, etc., email us
using the “Contact Us” section of our website.
Does the Society have your most up to date information? Just because you changed your
contact information with our local chapter does not mean your information has been updated
at the Society. It is important to log in to www.cpcusociety.org and make sure your contact
information is correct.

